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Event Highlights.
2023 Too Many Cooks, Cancer Society - MC
2022 McDonalds Awards 2022, MetroXP - Entertainer
2022 Big Black Sacks Conference, Big Black Sacks - Entertainer
2022 Future Roads Conference Dinner, Freeman Media - MC
2022 MTF Finance Conference, MTF Finance - MC
2022 Million Dollar Party, High Performance Sports&Leisure Travel - MC
2022 Fletcher Steel 100 Year Celebration, The Events Group - MC
2022 NZ Financial Market Charity Golf Awards, Uno Loco Events&Media - MC
2021 Canterbury Jockey Club Annual Sponsors Dinner, Riccarton Park - MC
2021 ITM ASM Annual Shareholders Dinner, C&I Travel Specialists - MC
2021 Mid Year Celebration, Landmark Homes Taupo, Rotorua, Whakatane - MC
2021 NZ Plumbing Conference 2021, Master Plumbers - MC
2021 Samsung Product Launch, Uno Loco Events&Media - Panelist

Paul Ego has New Zealand ’s most recognisable voice, but his massive portfolio and ability to make everyone laugh is pretty cool too.
Boasting 20 years on New Zealand radio ’s More FM and The Rock, Paul Ego is an industry veteran.  He was awarded the Billy T 
award in 2000 for his outstanding comedic talent and continues to delight crowds with his masterful improv and acclaimed wit today.

An innovative industry stalwart, Paul easily moves  (and grooves)with the times, lending his charm to productions and making them 
iconic.  Paul’s extensive career has seen him as a staple favourite on the hugely popular comedy show 7 Days, as well as the voice of 
the stickman in the PAK ’nSAVE ads!

Currently, back on the airways where it all started with the MooreFM Breakfast Club with Lana and Adam.  Recently, threw it back to 
his days as frontman for band The Yes Men, performing the‘Playing Mantis’on Kiwi reality singing competition The Masked Singer NZ 
and continues to nationally tour his stand up on a regular basis.  Paul is a highly sought-after MC, and Entertainer.  Impressive 
experience combined with his natural charisma and humour make him the perfect pick for a variety of events.  Paul will always 
engage a crowd, and deliver a polished and entertaining performance.
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Testimonials.

We were thrilled with Paul ’s professional performance.  He was quickly able to grasp the important points to emphasise in his role and 
everyone really enjoyed his brand of humour.  Paul was responsive to the needs of the audience and suggested appropriate changes 
to the schedule to suit what was happening at the time.  We would not hesitate to recommend Paul as a stellar MC for large events.

- The Cancer Society - Too Many Cooks Fundraiser

I had the wonderful opportunity to work with Paul Ego at our recent Queenstown conference in August 2021.  Paul was engaged to 
MC our finale dinner event.  He was a surprise component, so none of our guests were aware he was attending our function until we 
pulled the curtains back.

No task was ever too hard for Paul and he was able to script amusing introductions for each of our speakers as well as ad-lib playful 
banter with our presenters on the night.  The combination of Paul’s professionalism, calm nature and quirky sense of humour 
delivered an outstanding performance on the night.  He was the perfect fit for our audience.  I would definitely book Paul again for any 
up coming events.  Many thanks again“Pego”, for making this such a successful evening.

Winnie Fong |General Manager

C &I Travel Specialists

- ITM Conference 2021

Paul was very funny and professional –really approachable and a nice guy–lots of photos and just so laid back.  Would highly 
recommend!

Gerry Schumcher |Owner&Director

Landmark Homes Taupo, Rotorua, Whakatane

- Landmark Homes Internal Mid Year Function

Paul performed a comedy act for our Annual Sponsors Dinner and was very entertaining and enjoyable! He really understood our brief 
especially, the age demographic of our crowd and tailored his act accordingly.  Feedback from our attendees was very positive.  And,
he was just so easy to deal with! I will have no hesitation in recommending Paul for comedy acts.

Eric Cormack |Operations Manager
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Testimonials continued...
Canterbury Jockey Club

- Annual Sponsors Dinner - July 2021


